Additional Recycling Options
Special Services for Kent Residents

Motor Oil Recycling:
All non-contaminated motor oil placed in one (1) gallon, sealed, leak-proof plastic jugs next to your recycling cart will be collected curbside. Limit two (2) 1-gallon increments of motor oil per month, per residence. Print name and address on each plastic jug for collection.

Kitchen Oil & Grease:
All kitchen oil and grease placed in one (1) gallon, sealed, leak-proof plastic jugs next to your recycling cart will be collected curbside. Limit two (2) 1-gallon increments of kitchen oil and grease per month, per residence. Print name and address on each plastic jug for collection.

Flourescent Bulbs:
All compact fluorescent light bulbs (CFLs) placed in City approved bags next to your recycling cart will be collected at curbside. Call Republic Services for a City-approved bag. Collection of larger fluorescent bulbs must be arranged by calling Republic Services. Limit two (2) bags per month per residence. *All collection vehicles are outfitted to safely transport fluorescent bulbs without contamination.